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Abstract
Over the past two decades the application of acoustics to the measurement of small-scale sediment processes has been
gaining increasing acceptance within the sedimentological community. This has arisen because acoustics has the
potential to measure non-intrusively, with high temporal and spatial resolution, proﬁles of suspended sediment size and
concentration, proﬁles of ﬂow, and the bedform morphology. In the present article we review the capability of acoustics
to deliver on its potentiality to make a valuable and unique contribution to the measurement of small-scale sediment
processes. The article introduces the reasons for using acoustics, the physics underlying the approach, a series of
examples illustrating collected data, a discussion on some of the difﬁculties encountered when applying acoustics and
ﬁnally a look to the future and possible new developments. r 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The development of our understanding of small-
scale sediment transport processes in the coastal
zone has beneﬁted greatly from the recent devel-
opment of ﬁeld deployable instruments capable of
measuring the signiﬁcant physical processes. In
particular, instruments based on the scattering of
underwater sound (Thosteson and Hanes, 1998;
Hay and Wilson, 1994; Zedel et al., 1996; Thorne
and Hardcastle, 1997), and light (Downing et al.,
1981; Ludwig and Hanes, 1990; Sternberg et al.,
1991; Bunt et al., 1999; Agrawal and Pottsmith,
1993, 1994, 2000), have been developed for study-
ing sediment processes under waves and currents.
Optical instruments are presently in more common
use than acoustics for suspended sediment mea-
surements. However, the potential of acoustics to
provide the required parameters for assessing and
developing sediment transport formulae is signiﬁ-
cantly greater, although obviously most studies
gain by a synergy of optics, acoustics and
conventional instrumentation (Lynch et al., 1994,
1997a; Green et al., 1999).
The measurement of these parameters can
conveniently be divided into three components
for small-scale studies of sediment transport
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PII: S 0278-4343(01)00101-7dynamics: (i) the seabed morphology, (ii) the
sediment ﬁeld, and (iii) the hydrodynamics. These
three components interrelate with each other in
complex ways, being mutually interactive and
interdependent as illustrated schematically as a
triad in Fig. 1. For example, ﬂow separation and
vortex generation due to ﬂow over ripples on the
seabed inﬂuences the suspension of sediment.
Further, the shape of the ripples contributes to
the overall ﬂow resistance and the ﬂow structure in
the boundary layer. Yet the ripples themselves are
a product of the local sediment transport.
A vision of a number of people (Jansen, 1979;
Young et al., 1982; Clarke et al., 1984; Schaafsma
and Kinderen, 1985; Hanes and Vincent, 1987;
Hanes et al., 1988; Libicki et al., 1989; Lynch et al.,
1991; Hay and Sheng, 1992; Crawford and Hay,
1993; Thorne et al., 1993; Thorne and Hardcastle,
1997) involved in studying small-scale sediment
processes in the coastal zone over the past two
decades, has been to attempt to utilise the
potential of acoustics to simultaneously and
non-intrusively measure seabed morphology, the
suspended sediment particle size and concentra-
tion proﬁle, and the velocity proﬁle, with the
required resolution to observe the perceived
dominant sediment processes. The capabilities to
measure the three components have developed at
different rates, and it is only in the past few years
that the potentiality of an integrated acoustic
approach for measuring the triad has become
realizable (Thorne et al., 1998a; Traykovski et al.,
1999).
The concept of using acoustic diagnostics
in the underwater environment is attractive and
straightforward as illustrated by the schematic of
acoustic application in Fig. 2. A pulse of high
frequency sound, typically in the range 0.5–5MHz
in frequency, and centimetric in length, is
transmitted from a directional sound source
usually mounted a metre or two above the bed,
and the backscattered signal gated into range bins
and digitised. As the pulse propagates down
towards the bed, sediments in suspension
Fig. 1. Illustration of the sediment processes triad and their
interactions.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the application of acoustics. The ﬁgure shows a vision of the application of acoustics to sediment transport
processes. AFMultifrequency acoustic backscatter for measuring suspended sediment particle size and concentration proﬁles.
BFCoherent Doppler velocity proﬁler for measuring the three orthogonal components of ﬂow velocity. CFBed ripple proﬁler for
measuring the bed morphology along a transect. DFHigh resolution sector scanner for imaging the local bed features.
EFBackscatter scanning system for measuring the relationship between bedform morphology and suspended sediments.
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generally returns a strong echo. The former has the
potential to provide information on proﬁles of
suspended sediment parameters and ﬂow, while
the latter provides the time history of the bed
location. The objective of using acoustics has been
to obtain proﬁle measurements of the suspended
sediment and ﬂow with sufﬁcient spatial and
temporal resolution to allow turbulence and
intra-wave processes to be probed, which, coupled
with the bedform morphology observations,
would provide sedimentologists and coastal en-
gineers with new measuring capabilities to advance
our understanding of sediment entrainment and
transport.
In the present paper we intend to provide an
appraisal of acoustics to deliver the triad of
measurements. It is considered by the authors that
such a review will be of value at this stage in the
development of the subject of sediment-acoustics
as an introduction to the ﬁeld, as a consolidation
of the literature on this topic which is spread
among acoustic, instrumentation and sediment
journals, and to clarify the applications and
utilisation of acoustics. The paper is structured
as follows: (2) an explanation of the basic physics
which is used to interpret the backscatter signal,
and (3) a description of how the acoustic systems
are calibrated. Some readers may wish to defer
reading (2) and (3) until they have read the
applications section and decided whether acoustics
can contribute to their studies. (4) Illustrations of
the use of acoustics in the observation of small-
scale sediment processes, both in large-scale ﬂume
facilities and in the ﬁeld. (5) Discussion on the
limitations and deployment difﬁculties of present
instrumentation and a forward look to new
developments.
Finally, the authors do not want to give the
impression that all can and will be done by
acoustics. We see it as a complementary tool to
optics and more traditional measurement meth-
ods. However, the theoretical framework, which
underpins the acoustic approach, coupled with its
capability to proﬁle non-intrusively and measure
the bed, the ﬂow, and suspended sediments
simultaneously, makes it a uniquely useful tool
for sediment process studies.
2. Acoustic methodology
The present section provides an overview of the
background to the theoretical frame work used to
interpret backscattered signals from suspensions
of non-cohesive sediments, and how to extract
sediment and ﬂow parameters and measure the
bedform morphology.
2.1. Concentration and particle size
The following approach precis recent works
(Sheng and Hay, 1988; Thorne and Campbell,
1992; Hay and Sheng, 1992; Thorne et al., 1993;
Crawford and Hay, 1996; Thorne and Hardcastle,
1997) on acoustic backscatter systems, ABS. (Such
systems are now commercially available (Smerdon,
1998)). The starting point is the description of the
scattered pressure, Ps; from a single particle
acoustically insoniﬁed. This can be written as
Ps ¼
as fPi
2r1
eiðot r1ðk iawÞÞ ð1Þ
Pi is the incident pressure on the particle, r1 is the
range from the particle, as is the equivalent particle
radius, f is known as the form function and
describes the scattering properties of the particle,
o and k are respectively the angular frequency and
wave number of the sound in water, and aw is the
sound attenuation due to water absorption. The
incident pressure on the particle in the farﬁeld of a
transducer is given by
Pi ¼
P0r0
r2
Deiðot r2ðk iawÞÞ ð2Þ
P0 is the reference pressure normally deﬁned at
r0 ¼ 1m,r2 is the range from the transducer, and
D is the directivity function of the transducer. For
backscatter measurements a monostatic conﬁgura-
tion is employed, and the same transducer is used
for transmission and reception, i.e., in transceiver
mode. Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) and noting
the directivity of the transducer on reception gives
P ¼
as fP0r0D2e
2r2
iðot 2rðk iawÞÞ
: ð3Þ
Now, if we consider an elemental volume of
scatters, dv, the elemental mean-square backscat-
tered signal, dPms; for incoherent scattering (i.e.,
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distributed over 2p) can be written as
dPms ¼ N/PP   Sdv: ð4Þ
P  is the complex conjugate of P; /Srepre-
sents an ensemble average over a number of back-
scatter returns, and N is the number of particles
per unit volume. To form the root-mean-square,
Prms; Eq. (4) needs to be integrated over the
volume of insoniﬁcation. If a circular piston source
is used for the transceiver, the integration can be
readily expressed in spherical polar coordinates
with dv=r2 sin ydy dfdr; this allows Prms to be
expressed as
Prms ¼ P0r0/fS
3M
l6p/asSrs
   1=2
Z rþtc=4
r tc=4
Z p=2
0
Z 2p
0
e
r2
 4ar
D4ðyÞsin y dfdy dr
() 1=2
;
ð5Þ
N has been replaced by the mass concentration
M ¼ð 4=3Þp/a3
sSrsN; rs is the density of the
particles in suspension, /Srepresents an average
over the particle size distribution, and /fS ¼
/asS/a2
s f 2S=/a3
sS
   1=2: a ¼ aw þ as where as is
the attenuation due to the sound propagating
through the suspension of suspended sediments. tc
is the pulse length, where t is the pulse duration,
and c is the velocity of sound in water. If the
attenuation over the insoniﬁcation volume is
relatively small (see Hay, 1991 for the correction
factor when this assumption is invalid) the
exponential term can be moved outside the
integral and the integrals can be written as
Z 2p
0
df ¼ 2p; ð6aÞ
Z rþtc=4
r tc=4
1
r2 dr ¼
tc
2r2; tc5r; ð6bÞ
Z p=2
0
D4ðyÞsin ydy ¼
0:96
kat
   2
; katX10; ð6cÞ
where DðyÞ¼2J1ðkat sin yÞ=ðkat sin yÞ at is the
transceiver radius, and the details of integrating
(6c) have been previously presented (Thorne and
Hardcastle, 1997). Rearranging Eq. (5), using
Eq. (6), and expressing in terms of recorded
voltage
Vrms ¼
kskt
cr
M1=2e2ra ð7Þ
ks ¼
/fS
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
/asSrs
p kt ¼ RTvP0r0
3tc
16
   1=2 0:96
kat
c has been introduced to account for the departure
from spherical spreading within the transceiver
nearﬁeld (Downing et al., 1995). Vrms ¼ RT vPrms
where R is the transducer receive sensitivity, and
Tv is the voltage transfer function of the system.
For ﬁxed system settings, kt is a constant or a
function of range if time varied gain is applied.
The term which still requires expanding upon is
the attenuation a:aw is relatively straightforward
and its dependence upon water temperature, depth
and salinity can be obtained from tables or by
formulae (Kaye and Laby, 1986. Medwin and
Clay, 1998). The sediment attenuation is due to
absorption and scattering. For noncohesive sedi-
ments insoniﬁed at megahertz frequencies the
scattering component dominates (Richards et al.,
1996). The sediment attenuation can be described
by
as ¼
1
r
Z r
0
xðrÞMðrÞdr; ð8Þ
where x is known as the sediment attenuation
constant and is written as
x ¼
3
4/asSrs
/wS; ð9Þ
/wS ¼ /asS/a2
swS=/a3
sS and w is the normalised
total scattering cross-section.
It therefore only remains to specify the back-
scattering and attenuating characteristics of the
sediment to evaluate Eq. (7). Fig. 3 shows mea-
surements of f and w for suspensions of sediments
and individual irregularly shaped particles from a
number of sources. The data show a general trend
with a degree of scatter. The variation in scattering
is associated with the detailed particle shape (the
composition of the particles in the ﬁgures was
primarily quartz) as shown by Schaafsma and Hay
(1997). The form of the data can be represented by
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1988, Crawford and Hay, 1993; Thorne et al.,
1993).
f ¼ C0
kfx2
1 þ kfx2
  
; ð10aÞ
C0 ¼1:1f1   0:25 exp½ ððx   1:4Þ=0:5Þ
2 g
f1 þ 0:37 exp½ ððx   2:8Þ=2:2Þ
2 g;
w ¼
1:1ð4=3Þkax4
½1 þ 1:3x2 þð 4=3Þkax4 
; ð10bÞ
where kfE1:1; kaE0:18 and x ¼ kas:
2.2. Statistics
Eq. (7) provides an expression for the root-
mean-square voltage. The solution is formulated
in terms of a statistical mean because individual
realisations of the backscattered signal from a
homogeneous suspension of ﬁxed concentration is
not constant, but variable due to the random
phase of the returns from the scatterers. A single
proﬁle provides no useful information on the
suspension. The outcome of random phase statis-
tics uniformly distributed over 2p results in a
probability distribution for the backscatter signal,
V; which is Rayleigh (Thorne et al., 1993) and
given by
pðVÞ¼
2V
Vms
e fV2=Vmsg; ð11aÞ
where Vms is the mean-square voltage. The
standard error in Vrms can be expressed as
seðVÞ¼
4   p
4n
   1=2
Vrms; ð11bÞ
which can be approximated as
seðVÞE
Vrms
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ; ð11cÞ
Fig. 3. (a) Measurements of the form function, and (b) the normalised total scattering cross-section. X Sheng and Hay, 1988; + Hay,
1991; W Cheng and Hay, 1993;   Thorne et al., 1995a; / Schaafsma, 1995–1998; &  Thorne et al., 1997; J Thorne and Butler, 2001.
The solid lines are given by Eq. (10a) and (10b).
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averaged to form Vrms: It can be seen that to
obtain 5% accuracy in Vrms requires approxi-
mately 100 independent measurements of V; this
will nominally equate to a 10% precision in M:
The importance of the statistical nature of the
backscatter signal is that there may need to be a
degree of compromise between the spatial
(i.e. range bin averaging) and temporal resolution
(i.e. temporal averaging) and the required accu-
racy for M:
The above effectively completes the forward
problem, i.e., if we know all the parameters we can
predict Vrms and compare with observations. This
comparison has been carried out (Hay, 1991;
Thorne and Campbell, 1992; Thorne et al., 1993)
and Eq. (7) accurately predicts the backscatter
signal from suspensions. The problem of interest
to sedimentologists is the capability of ABS used
in an inverse mode to extract suspension para-
meters from the backscattered signal.
2.3. Inverse problem
Rearranging Eq. (7) we have for the suspended
sediment concentration
M ¼
Vrmscr
kskt
   2
e4ra: ð12Þ
Assuming the system has been calibrated, i.e., kt is
known, ks and as are required to evaluate Eq. (12).
To evaluate ks and as requires a knowledge of
/asS and M with range from the transducer, and
therein lies the problem, these parameters are the
ones we are trying to extract from the acoustic
signal and are unknown.
2.3.1. Implicit iterative approach
If only a single frequency is available, some
estimate is used for /asS; usually based on the
local bed sediments, this allows ks and x to be
calculated. If the assumption can be made that
asE0; due to Mx51; then
M0 ¼
Vrmscr
kskt
   2
e4raw ð13Þ
All the terms on the RHS of Eq. (13) are therefore
known or estimated, and the concentration proﬁle
M0 can be readily evaluated. If it cannot reason-
ably be assumed that asE0; an iterative approach
is used. Firstly, as ¼ 0 is used and Eq. (13)
evaluated to obtain M0: M1 is then estimated
using M1 ¼ M0e4ras; where as is calculated using
the M0 proﬁle. This iterative process is repeated
until Mn and Mnþ1 are convergent. This approach
has been previously considered (Thorne et al.,
1993; Thorne and Hardcastle, 1997) and caution
needs to be applied with the implicit iterative
approach because the iterative feedback between
M and as is positive and can lead to the solution
diverging to zero or inﬁnity due to increasing
feedback errors as the solution is propagated from
the transducer down to the bed.
If multiple frequencies are available /asS need
not be assumed and M and /asS can be obtained
acoustically. Typically to date three frequencies
have been used, normally in the range 1–5MHz.
Rearranging Eq. (12) we can write (Hay and
Sheng, 1992).
/fiS
/fjS
¼
ðciVrmsi=ktiÞ
ðcjVrmsj=ktjÞ
e2rðai ajÞ; ð14aÞ
Mi ¼
Vrmsi
ksikti
   2
c
2
i r2e4rai; ð14bÞ
where iaj and i and j refer to the three
frequencies. If, as with the single frequency case,
aiE0 and ajE0 is a reasonable assumption, the
implicit iterative solution need not be applied. If
this is the case /asS can be extracted from the
form function ratio at the different frequencies. In
general the suspended sediments will have a size
distribution, and therefore /fS is obtained from f
using an estimated probability distribution for as;
this effectively acts as a smoothing function on f:
Further, as described in Thorne and Hardcastle
(1997) estimating /asS from /fiS=/fjS can lead
to multiple values of /asS; which can normally be
resolved using the three ratios of /fiS=/fjS
available from a three frequency system. Also,
the range of /fiS=/fjS over which /asS can be
measured is limited. If k/asS51; inspection of
Eq. (10a) shows /fiS=/fjS ¼ ki=kj; the ratio of
the wave number, therefore there is no size in-
formation. Similarly, if k/asSb1; /fiS=/fjS ¼ 1
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function ratios.
If sediment attenuation cannot be neglected, the
implicit iterative approach can be used. Eq. (14a)
is evaluated for the ﬁrst range bin from the
transceiver, /as0S estimated, ks0 calculated, and
M0 obtained using Eq. (14b). Eq. (14) is then
iterated until /asnS and /asðnþ1ÞS; and Mn and
Mnþ1 converge. This computation is carried out
for each range bin and propagated along the
backscattered proﬁle to obtain proﬁles of /asS
and M: As with the single frequency case, there is
positive feedback in the inversion, and the limita-
tions on /fiS=/fjS described in the paragraph
above apply.
The implicit iterative approach does have its
difﬁculties, however, with careful choice of fre-
quencies and cautious data analysis and proces-
sing, accurate proﬁles of /asS and M can be
obtained and all the advantages provided by
acoustics utilised.
2.3.2. Explicit approach
A complementary approach to the ABS implicit
inversion method is the explicit approach devel-
oped by Lee and Hanes (1995) and further
considered by Holdaway and Thorne (1997) and
Thosteson and Hanes (1998). The starting point is
to take the natural logarithm of Eq. (12)
ln M ¼2lnVrms þ 2lnr þ 2lnc   2lnks
  2lnkt þ 4raw þ 4
Z r
0
xM dr: ð15Þ
Utilising
d
dr
lnfFðrÞg ¼
F0ðrÞ
FðrÞ
;
where the prime denotes differentiation wrt to r;
we can write
M0   2
V0
rms
Vrms
þ
1
r
þ
c
0
c
 
k0
s
ks
þ 2aw
  
M ¼ 4xM2:
ð16Þ
In deriving Eq. (16) the assumption has been made
that kt is independent of range, therefore if time
varied gain is used in the system this has to have
been accounted for in forming Vrms: Eq. (16) is a
non-linear differential equation of the Bernoulli
type which can be linearised with the substitution
z ¼ M1 n; where n is the power to which M is
raised on the RHS of Eq. (16).
Applying this gives
z0 þ gz ¼  4x; ð17Þ
g ¼ 2
V0
rms
Vrms
þ
1
r
þ
c
0
c
 
k0
s
ks
  
þ 4aw;
Eq. (17) can be solved using the standard integrat-
ing factor method (Weltner et al., 1986) to obtain
ze
R
gdr ¼  4
Z
xe
R
gdr þ c ð18Þ
g is readily integrated and results in
zb
2 ¼  4
Z
b
2xdr þ c; ð19Þ
where b ¼ Vrmsrck 1
s e2awr: If M and ks are known
at a reference range rr , and we replace z by M 1;
we have
M ¼
b
2
b
2
r=Mr   4
R r
rr b
2xdr
; ð20Þ
where br ¼ b at r ¼ rr: Eq. (20) has the principle
advantage that it does not contain kt; i.e., there is
no requirement to obtain an absolute acoustic and
electronic calibration for the system. However, a
relative electronic calibration is generally still
required to assess the linearity of the system
response. Eq. (20) has the disadvantage that some
apriori reference information is required to obtain
br and Mr; and the ks and x (which effectively
means /asS) proﬁles are required to evaluate
Eq. (20). Also there is no equivalent expression to
Eq. (20) for /aS at present, although if multiple
frequencies are available the methodology of
Thosteson and Hanes, 1998 which combines the
implicit and explicit approach can be utilised.
However, if only a single frequency is available
and we can make the assumption that /asS is
constant with height above the bed and the data
analysed is in the transducer farﬁeld, we have
M ¼
b
2
0
b
2
0r=Mr   4x
R r
rr b0 dr
; ð21Þ
where b0 ¼ Vrmsre2raw: Eq. (21) provides a simple
expression for obtaining M; however, it does have
the restriction that /asS must be constant, and its
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a constant /asS; there is the possibility that the
form for the variation of /asS with range from the
transducer could be estimated from a sediment
model, or sediment samples collected at a number
of ranges, could be used in the evaluation of
Eq. (20). If /asS is constant or its variation with
range estimated, the explicit approach still has the
limitation that to invert an acoustic proﬁle
requires an independent measurement of the
suspension. However, this can be circumvented;
if M is obtained from Eq. (20), Eq. (12) can be
rearranged to give
kt ¼ bM 1=2e2ras: ð22Þ
With kt now known from the explicit solution,
based on independent measurements of the sus-
pension, the implicit approach can be adopted and
concentration and particle size proﬁles calculated
independent of reference measurements.
2.4. Flow
To fully utilise the suspension parameters
extracted from the backscattered signal, similar
hydrodynamic proﬁles are required. Ideally, if the
backscattered signal could be employed for
measuring the ﬂow, collocated mass and velocity,
and hence sediment ﬂux could be measured
directly acoustically. The present section considers
the two evolving techniques of coherent Doppler
(Lhermitte and Lemmin, 1994; Hardcastle, 1995;
Zedel et al., 1996; Lemmin and Rolland, 1997;
Hurther and Lemmin, 1998; Zedel and Hay, 1999)
and cross-correlation (Thorne et al., 1998b; van
Unen et al., 1998; Thorne and Taylor, 2000) to
acoustically measure proﬁles of nearbed ﬂow
dynamics. The coherent Doppler is based upon
pulse-to-pulse phase coherence between consecu-
tive transmissions to measure the radial compo-
nent of the velocity along the beam axis. The
correlation approach employs a pair of horizon-
tally separated transducers directed vertically
downward and cross-correlation of the backscat-
tered signals from the transducer pair is used to
obtain ﬂow velocity.
The coherent Doppler velocity proﬁler, CDVP,
uses Doppler shift to obtain the Doppler ﬂow
velocity vd: For the condition vd5c; where c is the
sound velocity in water, vd is given by
vd ¼
cfd
2f0
ð23Þ
fd is the Doppler frequency and f0 is the transmit
frequency. To obtain fd pulse-to-pulse coherence is
used and fd can be expressed as
fd ¼
1
2pt
tan 1 /IðtÞRðt þ tÞ RðtÞIðt þ tÞS
/RðtÞRðt þ tÞþIðtÞIðt þ tÞS
  
;
ð24Þ
where RðtÞ and IðtÞ are the in-phase and quad-
rature components of the backscattered signal, t is
the time between transmissions and /Srepresents
an average over a number of pulse pairs. To obtain
unambiguous range velocity measurements we
need to have tp2rm=c where rm is the maximum
operating range. The maximum unaliased Doppler
frequency is given by fdp1=2t and therefore we
can write the standard range velocity ambiguity
equation as
rmvdm p
c2
8f0
; ð25Þ
where vdm is the maximum unaliased velocity. This
sets a limit on the operating range and velocity,
although if the velocity direction is known the
phase can be unwrapped and the velocities de-
aliased.
Unlike the coherent Doppler approach that uses
the phase coherence between successive transmis-
sions, the cross-correlation velocity proﬁler,
CCVP, utilises the temporal coherence in the
suspension ﬁeld as it advects beneath two closely
spaced transceivers. The backscattered signal from
each range bin of the transceiver pair is cross-
correlated, the time lag for the suspension to
advect from one transceiver to the other obtained,
and the velocity proﬁle calculated. The cross-
correlation velocity is given by
nc ¼
d12
nn ; ð26Þ
where d12 is the transducer pair separation and nn
is the time lag at which the normalised cross-
correlation reaches its maximum value
r12ðn Þ ¼ maxðr12ðnÞÞ; ð27Þ
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r12ðnÞ¼
R12ðnÞ
ðR11ð0ÞR12ð0ÞÞ
1=2 ð28Þ
and R12ðnÞ is the cross-correlation function of the
zero mean backscattered ensemble average square
voltages from the transducer pair, v2
i ¼ V2
rmsi  
/VrmsiS; /Srepresents the average over the
record to be cross-correlated and i ¼ 1o r2 .R12 is
given by
R12ðnÞ¼
Z N
 N
v2
1ðt;rÞv2
2ðt þ n;rÞdt; ð29Þ
where n is the lag, r the distance to the range bin,
and t is time. Unlike the coherent Doppler system
that requires phase coherence between consecutive
transmissions, the correlation approach is inco-
herent, as it is the signal intensity that is used. The
basic requirement is that there are ﬂuctuations in
the suspension ﬁeld, which have spatial scales
greater than d12 , and that these ﬂuctuations can be
cross-correlated.
2.5. Bedform morphology
In recent years a number of bed ripple proﬁlers
(Vincent and Osborne, 1993; Greenwood et al.,
1993; Jette and Hanes, 1997; Bell et al., 1998) and
ripple scanners (Hay and Wilson, 1994; Gallagher
et al., 1998; Traykovski et al., 1999; Williams et al,
2000) have been developed to measure the local
bed morphology. The ripple proﬁlers typically use
pencil beam transducers and either via translation,
rotation, or using a multiple transducer array
measure a transect proﬁle along the bed and its
variation over time. The bed location is usually
detected using threshold techniques, or as has been
done more recently (Bell and Thorne, 1997) the
bed echo modelled and this signal cross-correlated
with the bed echo.
RemðnÞ¼
Z N
 N
EeðtÞEmðt þ nÞdt; ð30Þ
where e and m refer to the measured and modelled
nearbed time-series echo, EðtÞ: The lag, n; at which
the maximum value of RemðnÞ occurs is measured
and this is used to locate the bed. This approach
has been found to be more robust at tracking the
bed location than using simple threshold detection.
The ripple proﬁlers provide quantitative measure-
ments along a proﬁle from which parameters such
as ripple wavelength and height can be extracted.
The high frequency ripple scanners utilise a fan
beam transducer, and provide an image of the bed
typically of the order of 10–30m
2. The images
generated are a function of the backscattered
signal amplitude from the bed and show areas of
high and low return. It is generally not possible
from ripple scanners to extract ripple height,
however, analysis of the image can yield ripple
wavelength, and it importantly provides coverage
over an area which present ripple proﬁlers do not.
3. Calibration
To employ the theoretical framework of the
previous section to obtain sedimentological mea-
surements from acoustics systems requires calibra-
tion. This is particularly the case for the extraction
of suspension parameters from the backscattered
signal. For the evaluation of Eq. (12) there is the
requirement to know kt; the form of which is given
in Eq. (7). There are a number of ways of
obtaining kt; or methods to circumvent the
necessity to measure it, and these are discussed
below.
One method is a full electronic and acoustic
calibration of the system (Thorne et al., 1993;
Thorne and Hardcastle, 1997). The electronic
calibration requires measuring the transfer func-
tion of the system Tv: This includes measuring
transmit signal levels, receiving ampliﬁcation, the
form of the time varying gain if any is applied, and
the analog to digital conversion. The acoustic
calibration requires measurements of the source
level, P0r0; (Pascal at 1m), and the receive
sensitivity, R; (volts per Pascal), of the transducer.
Also to establish at generally requires the transdu-
cer beam pattern to be measured. For some of the
calibration, particularly the acoustic component,
specialist equipment is required, and this will not
generally be available in most sedimentological
laboratories. Also the acoustic calibration is
relatively lengthy and requires some background
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methods of calibration have been sought.
One alternative approach is to rearrange
Eq. (12) and have kt on the LHS of the equation
kt ¼
Vrmscre2ra
ksM1=2 : ð31Þ
Measurements can be conducted on a homoge-
neous suspension with known scattering charac-
teristics, at a known concentration level, in the
farﬁeld of the transducer. Hence ks; M; and x are
known and c ¼ 1: Glass spheres (Hay, 1991) are
normally used for the suspension since they
are readily available in the required size range,
and the scattering characteristics of spheres can be
accurately predicted (Thorne et al., 1992). If the
electronic gain of the system is constant then kt has
a single value; if time varying gain is applied to the
system kt will be a function of range.
A third approach similar to the above is to
conduct measurements on a suspension of sedi-
ments and use Eqs. (10a) and (10b) to obtain
ks and x: However, the scattering properties of
sediments cannot be predicted with the same
precision as spheres, and therefore the results for
kt will be less reliable. Alternatively calibration
of the acoustic system can be conducted with
identical sediments to those found at the ﬁeld site.
The assumption has then to be made that ks and x
are invariant in time and height above the bed and
therefore k0
t ¼ kskt; where
k0
t ¼
Vrmscr
M1=2 e2ra ð32Þ
k0
t can then be used to obtain M: This obviously
has the limitation that any variations in ks and x
will effect the estimate of M; but has the advantage
of being simple and does not require ks to be
known.
A further calibration technique is to obtain
samples of the suspended sediments in the ﬁeld
contemporaneous and collocated with the acoustic
data (Thorne et al., 1998a). If measurements are
available at a number of ranges from the
transducer, the particle size proﬁle can be esti-
mated, M obtained from Eq. (20) and input into
Eq. (31) to obtain kt: If samples are only available
at a single range, Eq. (21) replaces Eq. (20) along
with the caveats associated with Eq. (21). If only a
selection of samples are used to obtain kt; the
remainder can be employed to assess the accuracy
of the acoustic to sediment parameter inversion
algorithm employed. Finally, whichever calibra-
tion or inversion technique is used, the stage of
development of the application of acoustics to the
measurement of suspension parameters is such
that in-situ sampling of the suspended sediments
can make a valuable contribution to both inter-
preting and assessing the acoustic measurements.
The above has focused on the calibration of
acoustic backscatter systems for measuring sus-
pension parameters. The calibration of the cross-
correlation and coherent Doppler velocity mea-
surements is relatively conventional. Normally a
ﬂume is used which propagates waves and/or
currents seeded with particles which are either
entrained from a mobile bed or injected into the
water (van Unen et al., 1998). The velocity output
from the coherent Doppler or cross-correlation
system is then straightforwardly compared with a
reference instrument. Effectively it is not a
calibration in the ABS sense, since both instru-
ments generate absolute velocities; it is an evalua-
tion of their accuracy, resolution, and dynamic
range. Similarly with the scanning systems used to
measure the bed microtopograph. The aim is to
establish the capability of the system rather than
calibrate the instrument. This is usually conducted
using a surface with known morphology and
comparing the acoustic morphological measure-
ments with the actual (Greenwood et al., 1993).
4. Applications
This is where we hope to convince the reader
that the gains of using acoustics outweighs the
effort of becoming familiar with employing this
technique.
4.1. Suspended sediments
In this section we examine the capability of
acoustics to measure suspended sediment concen-
tration and particle size proﬁles. We do this using
a series of illustrations from laboratory calibration
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data collected in the marine environment.
4.1.1. Laboratory calibration
As mentioned in the ‘Calibration’ section, one of
the more common methods of calibrating and
evaluating an ABS system is to propagate sound
through a homogenous suspension of known
scatterers and use Eq. (31) to obtain kt: Fig. 4a
shows an example of a sediment calibration tower
in use (Thorne and Butler, 2001). The system is
recirculating, with water extracted at the base of
the tower, re-injected at the top through a mixing
unit and further turbulent mixing induced by
impellers below the main measurement region.
Typically when such towers are ﬁlled the water
contains a signiﬁcant concentration of micro-
bubbles and therefore a period, which may be
from hours to days, with the system running, is
required to reduce background backscatter signal
levels to those comparable with the electronic
noise of the system. Further low pulse repetition
frequencies, typically of the order of a few hertz,
are required to allow the sound from one
transmission to be dissipated before the following
transmission. Sediment is then injected and typi-
cally a number of hours are allowed to elapse for
the tower to come to equilibrium. Backscatter
measurements are then collected on a suspension
of known scatterers. A typical example of the
results which can be obtained is shown in Fig. 4b.
The data in the ﬁgure were collected using a
suspension of glass spheres of radius 98, 115, 137
and 195mm using a triple frequency backscatter
system operating at 1, 2, and 4MHz. Fig. 4b show
proﬁles of kt averaged over the four particle size
measurements. If no time varying gain is present
or it has been accounted for, then kt should be
constant with range and invariant with the size of
the scatterer. This is generally what is seen in
Fig. 4, though there is almost always some degree
of variability owing to the Rayleigh distribution of
the backscatter signal and variability in the
homogeneity of the suspension. The results from
such measurements provide an absolute calibra-
tion for the system that can be used in the acoustic
inversion.
4.1.2. Large scale ﬂume facility measurements
Measurements of suspended sediment concen-
tration, wave height, near bed ﬂow velocities and
bedform morphology were made in the SISTEX99
(Small-scale International Sediment Transport
Experiment) experiment. The goal of SISTEX99
was to simultaneously measure hydrodynamics,
sediment dynamics, and bedform morphology at
nearly full scale under unidirectional waves. The
SISTEX99 experiments were conducted in the
Grosser Wellenkanal (Hanover, Germany) wave
tank, with dimensions of 300m in length, 7.5m
deep and 5m in width, over a 3-month period in
the summer of 1999. The test section consisted of a
45 5 0.7m
3 medium sand size bed located at a
position 85–130m from the wave paddle.
The use of acoustic instrumentation combined
with the ability to generate speciﬁc wave condi-
tions allowed the processes of sand re-suspension
over sand beds of well-known characteristics to be
examined in considerable detail. Regular (mono-
chromatic), group and random waves were run
repeatedly. Suspended sediment proﬁles were
measured with multiple frequency ABS, near bed
velocities with acoustic Doppler velocity meters
(ADV’s), and bedform morphology with an
acoustic ripple proﬁler (MTA, see section 4.3.1).
One of the results of these observations is a
description of the suspension of sand above a
rippled bed under hydrodynamic forcing due to
wave groups. This information is useful for
examining the effects of time history on the
suspension of sand. For example, the measure-
ments can be ensemble averaged over the wave
groups to reduce the random ﬂuctuations that
appear in any individual realisation. Such an
ensemble average is shown in Fig. 5, which show;
(a) suspended sand concentration as a function of
time and elevation above the seabed, (b) the time
series of the ﬂow near the bed, (c) vertical proﬁles
of suspended sediment concentration averaged
over each wave in the group and (d) wave-average
concentration time series at various elevations
above the seabed. It is clear that there exists a time
scale for the build up of suspended sediment
during the beginning of the wave group and the
decay of suspended sediment at the end of the
wave group (Vincent et al., 2001). It is anticipated
P.D. Thorne, D.M. Hanes / Continental Shelf Research 22 (2002) 603–632 613Fig. 4. (a) An example of a suspension tower used to calibrate an acoustic backscatter system, and (b) measurements of kt obtained for
a triple frequency backscatter system operating at o-1MHz, * 2MHz, and W 4MHz.
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tion of the effects of time history during unsteady
wave forcing will lead to improved models for
sediment transport under realistic wave condi-
tions.
4.1.3. Measurements in the marine environment
A number of publications on the marine
deployment of the ABS have now been reported.
These include Vincent and Green, 1990; Hanes,
1991; Vincent et al., 1991; Thorne et al., 1993; Hay
and Sheng, 1992; Hay and Bowen, 1994; Sheng
and Hay, 1995; Osbourne and Vincent, 1996; Lee
and Hanes, 1996; Lynch et al., 1997a,b; Thorne
and Hardcastle, 1997, Hamilton, 1998; Vincent
et al., 1999; Williams et al., 1999; Williams et al.,
2000. In the present review just two examples from
a tidal estuary and a nearshore wave environment
are presented to illustrate the measurement cap-
ability and use of the ABS.
4.1.3.1. Tidal estuary. An illustration of results
reported from an estuarine environment (Thorne
and Hardcastle, 1997) is presented here. The site
was the River Taw estuary in North Devon, UK.
The estuary was subject to strong tidal currents,
which generated high concentrations of ﬁne to
medium sand. The instrumentation consisted of a
triple frequency ABS operating at 1, 2.5, and
5MHz, pump sampling, and current meters. The
primary aim of the experiment was to assess in the
marine environment the implicit iterative inversion
algorithm for extracting particle size and concen-
tration. The system was fully electronically and
acoustically calibrated thereby allowing suspended
sediment concentration and particle size to be
obtained independently of pump sampled mea-
surements collected concurrently with the acoustic
data. The results of the acoustic inversion and
comparison with the pump sampled measurements
are shown in Fig. 6. This shows data collected over
Fig. 5. (a) The temporal and spatial structure of suspended sediments due to a wave group: (b) The along ﬂume ﬂow during the wave
group with the wave sequence indicated: (c) the vertical proﬁle of suspended sediment concentration during each wave in the sequence
with waves 3–11 shown: (d) The suspended sediment concentration during each wave in the sequence at different elevations above the
bed; 0.01 (J), 0.04 (+), 0.08 (*), 0.12 (&) and 0.16 ( )m .
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occurring 40min into the record and slack high
water at the end of the record. Fig. 6a shows the
acoustic inversion for particle radii, which were
nominally 70mm; in the plot the ratio of the
acoustic radius, Sa; to the pumped sampled
measurements, Sp; is presented. A regression plot
of the acoustic, Ma; and the pump sampled, Mp;
concentration is shown in Fig. 6b. The data show
very encouraging results with the ratio of the
acoustic to pump sampled particle size being very
close to unity over most of the ﬂood period, and
the gradient from the regression plot of the
concentration having a value close to unity. The
data shown in Figs. 6a and 6b are, as far as the
authors are aware, still the only data where a
multifrequency acoustic inversion has been con-
ducted in the marine environment and the results
assessed using the absolute reference of pump
sampling.
Having ascertained the capability of acoustics
to accurately measure suspended sediments,
Fig. 6. (a) and (b) are comparisons of the acoustic measurements with the pump sampled size, Sp and concentration, Mp;
measurements at; J 0.1,   0.2, + 0.4, and   0.8m above the bed. (c–e) show high temporal resolution measurements of
suspended sediment concentration with height above the bed measured at 1, 2.5, 5.0MHz, respectively.
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to probe turbulent resuspension processes. Exam-
ples of the results that can be obtained are shown
in Figs. 6c–6e. This shows multifrequency high-
resolution measurements of the suspended sedi-
ment concentration. The internal consistency of
the images supports the veracity of the concentra-
tion ﬁeld displayed. It is expected that such
visualisations of the form of the suspended
sediment concentration, coupled with emerging
nearbed velocity proﬁlers, will enhance and devel-
op our understanding of the fundamentals of
sediment processes.
4.1.3.2. Nearshore wave dominated environment.
Another example of ﬁeld measurements of sus-
pended concentration using an ABS come from
Vincent et al. (1999). They studied the spatial and
temporal structure of the concentration of sand
suspended above large ripples on a macrotidal
beach in Cornwall, England. The goal of the
experiment was to measure the processes through
which sediment is entrained into suspension above
wave formed ripples. To measure the ripples a
single ABS transducer was deployed in a sideways
looking mode. By ensemble averaging the mea-
surements of ﬂuid velocity and suspended sedi-
ment concentration as a function of wave phase
for waves of similar size, they generated Fig. 7a,
which shows the dramatic difference in the
temporal structure of the suspended sediment ﬁeld
over a ripple crest verses over a ripple trough. By
making similar observations as the ripple slowly
migrated through the measurement region, they
also were able to construct the spatial distribution
of suspended sediment, as shown in Fig. 7b. These
spatial patterns show low concentrations over the
ripple crest and high concentrations in the ripple
trough during the period of shoreward ﬂow.
During the period of seaward ﬂow, the concentra-
tion patterns were reversed; there were high
concentrations above the ripple crest and low
concentrations in the ripple trough. The authors
interpreted the temporal and spatial structure to
be consistent with the formation of a sediment-
laden vortex in the ripple trough during shoreward
ﬂow, and the subsequent ejection of this vortex
during the following seaward ﬂow. The suspended
sediment concentration proﬁle that results from
this process is signiﬁcantly different than the
predictions of models that assume ﬂat bed condi-
tions, and Fig. 7 clearly illustrates the contribution
acoustics can make to understanding the processes
of sediment transport.
4.2. Acoustic measurements of ﬂow
The success of the acoustic Doppler current
proﬁlers, ADCP, which typically provide mean
current proﬁles with decimeter spatial resolution
(Brumley et al., 1991) and more recently the
acoustic Doppler velocimeter, ADV, which mea-
sures three velocity components at a single height
(Voulgaris and Trowbridge, 1998), coupled with
the development of the ABS, has stimulated
interest in using acoustics to measure nearbed
velocity proﬁles. The objective being to use the
same backscattered signal as used by the ABS, but
process the data to obtain velocity proﬁles with
comparable spatial and temporal resolution to the
acoustic backscatter systems. Two emerging ap-
proaches that have been demonstrated to have
some success in this area are cross-correlation and
coherent Doppler, and these are considered in the
present work.
4.2.1. Cross-correlation velocity proﬁler, CCVP
The basic principle of the CCVP is shown in
Fig. 8. The ﬁgure shows data reported (Taylor
et al., 1998; Thorne and Taylor, 2000) from a
recent study carried out in the large-scale oscillat-
ing wave tunnel at Delft Hydraulics De Voorst
Laboratories in the Netherlands. The tunnel had a
measurement Section 14m long, 0.3m wide, and
1.1m deep. The facility provided unidirectional,
oscillatory and combined ﬂows. The measure-
ments shown in the ﬁgure are for unidirectional
ﬂow. Fig. 8a and 8b show the backscattered signal
from sediments entrained into the water column
by the current, for two 2MHz transducers
separated by 0.15m, aligned along the ﬂow, and
directed vertically downwards. Clearly, common
features are present in the two ﬁgures and close
inspection shows the data in Fig. 8b lags 8a by the
order of a quarter of a second. The time series
signal for each range bin for the transducer pair
P.D. Thorne, D.M. Hanes / Continental Shelf Research 22 (2002) 603–632 617Fig. 7. (a) Acoustic measurements at 4.07MHz (F2) and 5.57MHz (F3) of the temporal structure of the suspended sand concentration
as a function of the phase of the waves measured (top) over the crest of a megaripple and (bottom) in the trough of a megaripple. The
instantaneous current speeds due to the waves are shown below the suspensions. Concentration contours are approximately
logarithmic with units of mgl
 1. (b) Spatial suspension patterns over the megaripple over a period of 3h (a) under the wave crest,
(b) downward zero crossing, (c) under the wave trough, and (d) upward zero crossing. Concentration units are in mgl
 1.
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gram shown in Fig. 8c, and using Eqs. (26)–(29),
the cross-correlation peak and associated lag were
obtained for each range bin and the velocity proﬁle
shown in Fig. 8d obtained. The velocity proﬁle
shows the expected trend with reductions in ﬂow
near the steel plates on the upper surface of the
tunnel and towards the sand bed. Measurements
were taken for a number of ﬂow rates in the ﬂume,
and the results were compared with laser Doppler
anomometry, LDV, measurements. The results are
shown in Fig. 8e. Normal axis regression analysis
Fig. 8. (a) and (b) Measurements of the backscatter signal from two cross-correlation transducers. (c) The cross-correlation function
obtained for each range bin with height above the bed. The solid black line represents the locus of the peaks of the cross-correlation
functions. (d) The velocity proﬁle obtained using the cross-correlation method. (e) Regression plot of CCVP and LDV velocity from a
number of experimental runs.
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cient of 0.997. vc and vc were the cross-correlation
and laser velocities, respectively.
To date the published works (van Unen et al.,
1998; and Thorne and Taylor, 2000) on the
application of cross-correlation velocity proﬁles
in ﬂumes show the technique can accurately
measure mean velocity proﬁles and provide
reasonable estimates of period and amplitude
under oscillatory ﬂow. Measurements in the ﬁeld
have shown the potential of the technique (Thorne
et al., 1998b; Betteridge et al., in press) in
unidirectional ﬂow, however, there are no pub-
lished results showing the outcome of the deploy-
ment of a cross-correlation system at sea under
waves. The application of the cross-correlation
method is still in an evaluation phase and further
studies are required to fully establish the capability
and limitations of the approach.
4.2.2. Coherent Doppler velocity proﬁler, CDVP
The CDVP has a longer history of application
than the CCVP, with its historical area of use
being in the radar ﬁeld (Doviak and Zrnic, 1993).
Recent publications on the application have
shown very interesting results in turbulent ﬂow
(Zedel and Hay, 1999) including two-component
(Rolland and Lemmin, 1997) and three-compo-
nent ﬂow proﬁles (Hurther and Lemmin, 1998;
Wilson et al., 2000) and some limited measure-
ments under waves (Zedel et al., 1996). The results
reported here come from the studies of Hurther
and Lemmin, 1998, Zedel and Hay, 1999 and
Thorne and Taylor, 2000.
A series of measurements were conducted in the
same wave tunnel facility as used for the cross-
correlation measurements, using a transducer
operating at 524kHz. An example of the velocity
proﬁles obtained for unidirectional currents is
shown in Fig. 9a. The form of the proﬁle is
comparable with the CCVP. Regression analysis
from a number of experimental runs with LDV
measurements gave vd ¼ð 0:99370:03Þvc with a
regression coefﬁcient of 0.994, were vd was the
CDVP velocity. Fig. 9b shows an example of intra-
wave velocity measurements. The velocities are
seen to be very comparable. Measurements of the
wave period and amplitude gave 15.96s and
0.89ms
 1 and 15.94s and 0.89ms
 1, respectively
for the CDVP and LDV. Regression of the data
gave vd ¼f 1:0070:02gvc with a regression coefﬁ-
cient of 0.999. Assessment of the turbulence
measuring capability of the CDVP was also
conducted and an example of the results is shown
in Fig. 9c. The turbulent component is given by
v0
i ¼ vi   /viS where /viS was the mean velocity
over the record. The CDVP data (blue) is offset by
–0.05ms
 1 from the LDV data (red). Clearly, the
turbulent CDVP and LDV velocities are very
comparable. To compare the time series quantita-
tively, cross-correlation of vd and vc was con-
ducted on a number of data sets and the mean of
the results with error bars is shown in Fig. 9d. The
normalised cross-correlation function has a clear
and readily identiﬁable peak with a maximum
value of 0.78. An illustration of the high temporal
and spatial resolution proﬁling capability of the
CDVP is shown in Fig. 9e. This shows a three-
dimensional visualisation of the turbulent compo-
nent of ﬂow with height above the bed and time.
These images are unique to the proﬁling capability
of the CDVP, and they provide a description of the
turbulent ﬂow in the nearbed boundary layer
which is a substantial improvement over more
conventional measuring techniques. It is antici-
pated that such measurements will help develop
our understanding of the relationship between the
turbulent hydrodynamics, and sediment transport
processes.
In Figs. 10a and 10b measurements by Zedel
and Hay, 1999 and Hurther and Lemmin, 1998 are
respectively shown. Fig. 10a shows data collected
in 3m water depth at Queensland Beach, Nova
Scotia, Canada. The 1.7MHz acoustic proﬁler
utilised the rate of change of phase and amplitude
of the backscattered signal, to obtain high
temporal resolution velocity and suspended sedi-
ment concentration, collocated and with subcenti-
meter resolution. This direct measurement of
sediment ﬂux, and the wealth of detail shown in
such images, should contribute signiﬁcantly to
developing our understanding of sediment trans-
port processes. The very high resolution measure-
ments shown in Fig. 10b were obtained using a
1MHz focused transmitting transducer with four
receivers. The data were collected in an open
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The system provides proﬁles of the three orthogo-
nal ﬂow components. The ﬁgure shows the two-
dimensional velocity vector V0fu0ðtÞ; w0ðtÞg; where
u0 and w0 are the ﬂuctuating components of the
horizontal and vertical ﬂow velocity. The velocity
measurements were at 10Hz and clearly demon-
strate organised behaviour in the turbulent ﬂow.
Fig. 9. (a) Velocity proﬁle measurements obtained with CDVP in unidirectional ﬂow. (b) Intra-wave velocities obtained from the LDV
( ) and CDVP ( ). (c) Comparison of turbulent velocity measurements obtained from the LDV (red line) and CDVP (blue line). The
CDVP measurements have been offset by  0.05ms
 1. (d) Cross-correlation of the LDV and CDVP turbulent velocity measurements.
(e) Variation of the turbulent velocity with height above the bed and time.
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backscatter amplitude measurement for suspended
sediment observations, are beginning to provide
a powerful research tool for hydrodynamic and
sediment studies.
The measurements presented here and those of
other referenced studies clearly show the capability
of the CDVP to accurately measure mean,
turbulent and oscillatory ﬂow. There is the
problem with CDVP of velocity aliasing, however,
there are such techniques as interleaved alternating
pulse repetition frequencies and other methods
which should be able to overcome this problem
(Brumley et al., 1991). The laboratory studies and
limited marine measurements carried out to-date
show the potential of CDVP, and no doubt in the
Fig. 10. (a) Acoustic measurements of horizontal ﬂow, vertical ﬂow, and suspended sediment concentration obtained in 3m deep water
60m offshore in the bottom boundary layer, Zedel and Hay, 1999. (b) Time series of the two-dimensional velocity vector
V0fu0ðtÞ;w0ðtÞg with 10Hz resolution, Hurther and Lemmin, 1998.
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will provide the measurements to assess whether
this potentiality can be fully realised.
4.3. Measurements of bed morphology
To complete the triad of measuring the
suspended sediments, hydrodynamics, and the
bedform morphology, systems have recently been
developed to measure local seabed morphology
with subcentimeter resolution. The form of the bed
signiﬁcantly affects the distribution of the sus-
pended sediments with height above the bed, and
is therefore a central component in sediment
entrainment and transport. To date high resolu-
tion morphological measurements have been
collected by simply directing an ABS at low
grazing angles towards the bed (Vincent and
Osborne, 1993) and recording the return echo, or
by developing systems speciﬁcally designed to
measure the bedform details (Hay and Wilson,
1994; Jette and Hanes, 1997). The speciﬁcally
designed systems typically either provide quanti-
tative measurements of the evolution of a bed
proﬁle with time, or generate an image over an
area of the local bed features. For the convenience
of discussion we will use the nomenclature of
calling the former bed ripple proﬁlers and the
latter bed ripple scanners.
4.3.1. Bed proﬁlers
To date the bed ripple proﬁlers reported have
been of one of three types; (i) a single transducer
pointing vertically down towards the bed, which is
physically translated along the proﬁle to make a
measurement (Greenwood et al., 1993), (ii) a
multi-transducer linear array which provides
measurements along a transect (Jette and Hanes,
1997), and (iii) a single transducer which radially
rotates to provide a proﬁle of the bed (Bell and
Thorne, 1997; Bell et al., 1998). The single
transducer has the virtue of simplicity and its use
has been demonstrated, however, the mechanics of
such a system may make its general deployment in
the marine environment problematic. The linear
transducer array overcomes the mechanical pro-
blems, although with some increased electronic
complexity, however, given present day processing
capability this is not an impediment. The radially
rotating transducer preserves the simplicity of
using a single transducer, but does require
relatively sophisticated hardware and software,
however, the systems are now commercially
available and can be readily obtained (Collier,
1999).
An example of a multiple transducer array,
MTA, has been reported by Jette and Hanes
(1997). The MTA reported here consisted of
thirty-seven 0.01m diameter disc elements operat-
ing at 5MHz. The separation of the centre of the
discs was 0.02m and the transducer array was
0.64m in length, 0.08m in width and 0.02m in
height. To establish the capabilities of the MTA, a
template was constructed to enable the creation of
a sand bed (D50 ¼ 0:1mm) with bedforms compar-
able to those observed in the ﬁeld. The results of
direct physical and acoustic measurements are
shown in Fig. 11a. The root-mean-square differ-
ence between the MTA and the direct measure-
ments was 0.008m. For smooth sloping beds or
beds with only small scale ripples the root-mean-
square difference was typically less, while the
accuracy of the MTA degraded slightly for a
combination of large and small-scale ripples
because of the more extreme slopes that occurred.
As part of the SISTEX99 experiment described in
Section 4.1.2, the MTA was deployed for bedform
measurements. The MTA was mounted on a
moving carriage 0.4m above the bed and proﬁles
collected under a number of wave conditions over
the 40m sand bed section. Examples of bedform
proﬁle measurements are shown in Figs. 11b and
11c. The rippled bed shown in Fig. 11b was
formed with a water depth of 4m under mono-
chromatic waves with a period of 6.5 and a height
of 1.0m. The relatively smooth seabed shown in
Fig. 11c corresponds to nominally sheet ﬂow
sediment transport conditions. This seabed was
formed in a water depth of 3.5m by monochro-
matic waves with a period of 9.1s and a height of
1.5m. It is quite clear that the two wave conditions
have signiﬁcantly different bed features that were
clearly identiﬁed by the MTA. Fig. 11d shows
data collected with a 2MHz rotating ripple
proﬁler in the nearshore environment. Compar-
ison of the output from the ripple proﬁler with a
P.D. Thorne, D.M. Hanes / Continental Shelf Research 22 (2002) 603–632 623Fig. 11. (a) Bed proﬁle measurements obtained in the laboratory with an MTA (J) and manually with a ruler (*); (b) and (c)
Examples of a rippled bed and ﬂat bed proﬁle from SISTEX99 as measured with a translating MTA. (d) Ripple proﬁler measurements
collected at sea of a transect over a period of 24h.
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70.005m (Bell and Thorne, 1997). The ﬁgure
shows the bedform variability over nominally a
3m transect covering a 24h period. Over this
period the bed was subject to both tidal currents
and waves and the ﬁgure shows the complex
evolution of the bed with periods of ripples and
less regular bedforms.
4.3.2. Bed scanners
Ripple scanners are based on sector scanning
technology that has been speciﬁcally adapted for
high resolution images of bedform morphology.
They typically have a frequency of around 2MHz
with beam widths of about 11 in the azimuth and
301 in elevation. As the pulse is backscattered from
the bed, the envelope of the signal is measured and
usually displayed as image intensity. Examples of a
seabed imaging systems can be found in Hay and
Wilson, 1994; Hume et al., 1999; Irish et al., 1999;
Traykovski et al., 1999 and Williams et al., 2000.
Traykovski et al. (1999) deployed a sector scan-
ning sonar in a medium-to-coarse sand environ-
ment in 11m depth off the coast of New Jersey.
During a series of storms they observed the
evolution of the seabed, as well as other aspects
of small-scale sediment transport using an ABS
and other instrumentation. Fig. 12 (extracted from
their original Fig. 6) show a series of acoustic
images of the seabed over a 2-day period. The
root-mean-square wave velocity and the current
velocity are also shown in the small plot in the
upper left of each image. In the ﬁrst image, the
seabed exhibits relic ripples left from a previous
storm. During day 239, as the waves increase, the
bed forms three-dimensional ripple patterns, fol-
lowed during day 240 by regular two-dimensional
vortex ripples. Traykovsky et al., have interpreted
these data along with other observations, and
provided a thorough and intriguing description of
the evolution of seabed morphology during a
series of storm events.
4.4. An integrated approach
As mentioned earlier, the vision of over a decade
ago was to utilise acoustics to measure the three
components of suspended sediment, ﬂow and
bedform morphology contemporaneously and co-
located. Only a few reports (Traykovski et al.,
1999, Betteridge et al., in press) have included a
combinations of systems. In the present article
results are reported from a study conducted in the
River Taw estuary, UK, (Thorne et al., 1998a)
where triple frequency ABS, CDVP, CCVP and
ripple proﬁling data were collected together. The
reference instruments for measuring the ﬂow were
electromagnetic, rotor, and ADV current meters,
and for the suspended sediment concentration
pump sampling at 0.1, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8m above the
bed.
To evaluate the ABS data the explicit inversion
algorithm was used with the pump sampled data
collected at 0.1m above the bed. The mean particle
size from this study and others (Thorne and
Hardcastle, 1997) at the same location had showed
the particle size was nominally constant above
approximately 0.05m above the bed and therefore
Eq. (21) was used for the inversion. The results are
shown as a regression plot of Ma the acoustic
concentration, and Mp; the pump sampled con-
centration, in Fig. 13a. Regression analysis on the
data gave a regression coefﬁcient of 0.98, and
Ma ¼ð 1:0670:05ÞMp: The acoustic and pumped
sampled concentrations were therefore very com-
parable. To assess the capability of CDVP and the
CCVP in the marine environment, comparisons of
the velocity measured at the range coincident with
the location of the ADV measurements were
presented. The results are shown in Figs. 13b and
13c. Figs. 13b shows a regression plot for the
CDVP and the ADV. This gave a regression
equation of vd ¼ð   0:0170:01Þþð 1:0370:02Þ
Vadv with a regression coefﬁcient of 0.999.
Essentially there was no signiﬁcant difference
between the CDVP and the ADV. The comparable
analysis in Fig. 13c with the CCVP and the ADV
gave vc ¼ð 0:0370:07Þþð 0:9970:1ÞVadv with a
regression coefﬁcient of 0.92. As with CDVP there
is no signiﬁcant difference between the CCVP and
the ADV, however, there is greater scatter in the
data, which may be an indication of the possible
limitations of the cross-correlation technique. To
complete the trio of suspended sediment, ﬂow and
bed measurements, a ripple proﬁler was used to
identify the time history of a proﬁle along the bed
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ments obtained. At the beginning of the ﬂood tide,
small progressive sand ripple features can just be
made out on the sandwave. As the ﬂow increased
towards maximum, approximately 1ms
 1, there is
seen to be a rapid reduction in bed height as the
sandwave migrated beneath the frame. As the ﬂow
reduced there was no further variation in sand-
wave height, however, ripples are seen to form and
migrate over the sandwave which ﬁnally remain
ﬁxed in location as slack high water was reached at
the end of the ﬂood tide. Integration of the three
components is shown in Fig. 13e. The CDVP and
the ABS have been combined to obtain suspended
Fig. 12. Sector-scanner images of the bed from Traykovski et al., 1999. The thick white line near the centre of each image represents
the wave orbital diameter scaled by 3/4 and is aligned in the wave direction. The small plot in the upper left of each image displays the
relative wave rms velocity (thick line) and current velocity (thin line).
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mean current and concentration proﬁles. The ﬂux
proﬁles are shown above the location of the bed,
with the proﬁles on the right of the ﬁgure collected
near maximum ﬂow and progressively moving
towards the left of the ﬁgure as slack high water
was approached. Unfortunately due to the migra-
tion of the sandwave beneath the instruments,
the bed fell below the maximum range bin of the
CDVP. However, the principle of integrated
measurements is illustrated in the ﬁgure; bedform
morphology, concentration and ﬂow proﬁles, and
their combination to give ﬂux proﬁles.
5. Discussion and conclusions
The aim of the present work has been to outline
the acoustic techniques developed over recent
years for studying small-scale sedimentation pro-
cesses. This application of acoustics is still in an
ongoing developmental phase and there are
limitations and shortcomings that need to be
overcome, and further applications explored.
Presented in this section is a brief discussion
regarding present limitations, and the requirement
for future developments.
5.1. Morphology
In the text results from recently developed
scanning and proﬁling systems have been pre-
sented. The proﬁlers to date only operate along a
single transect, and therefore in the simple case of
a two-dimensional ripple ﬁeld, if the transect is not
orthogonal to the direction of the ripples, erro-
neous ripple wavelengths would be measured.
Scanners can put the proﬁle measurements into
Fig. 13. (a) Regression plot of the acoustic, Ma; and the pump sampled Mp; concentrations. (b–c) Regression plots of the CDVP and
CCVP with the ADV. (d) Ripple proﬁler measurement of the bed. (e) Measurements of the variation of ﬂux with height above the bed
over the ﬂood period.
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are relatively qualitative in nature, and with spatial
coverage which can be limited by shadow zones at
low grazing angles. Further, signiﬁcant levels of
scatterers in the water column can make the
location of the bed from ripple proﬁlers proble-
matic and deteriorate the images from scanners.
There is certainly the requirement to develop a
ripple proﬁling system capable of covering an area
with a sophisticated bed location and tracking
system. Such systems would provide detailed
quantitative topographic measurements of the
local bedform morphology over several square
metres. One can readily envisage how the MTA
and the radial ripple proﬁlers could be adapted to
provide quantitative four dimensional measure-
ments (three space and time), and if given
sufﬁcient priority it is fully anticipated that new
acoustical/mechanical designs over the next few
years could provide a four dimensional bedform
proﬁling system.
5.2. Flow
The application of coherent Doppler and cross-
correlation methods has recently emerged for
measuring velocity proﬁles with the spatial and
temporal resolution required for small-scale pro-
cess studies. The CCVP and CDVP have both now
been extensively scrutinised in the laboratory, with
some limited assessments in the ﬁeld. The results of
some of these measurements have been referred to
here. One concern regarding the measurement of
the ﬂow using acoustics is that the systems rely on
the scattering of sound by discrete scatterers, the
velocities of which are used to infer the water
velocity. For small size sediment scatterers or
microbubbles the particle motions will be very
comparable to that of the ﬂuid, however, for larger
scatterers there certainly exists the potential for
error, particularly if the principle interest is in the
measurement of turbulence and Reynold stress. It
would therefore seem desirable to obtain concur-
rent particle size information, (which could be
acoustically obtained) and incorporate it into the
processing of the velocity data.
The results in the present article have been
primarily focussed on measuring velocity proﬁles
in a single direction, but reference (Hurther and
Lemmin, 1998; and Wilson et al., 2000, Zedel and
Hay, submitted for publication) has been made to
Doppler systems that can provide simultaneous
and collocated proﬁles of the three orthogonal
components of ﬂow. These developing Doppler
systems, which use a combination of narrow
circular beam and fan beam transducers, appear
to be the next stage in the development of the
Doppler systems. Nevertheless it should be noted
that the maximum range-velocity ambiguity of
Eq. (25) does impose system limits, and methodol-
ogies are required to overcome this problem to
establish a more generic use for coherent Doppler
systems. The extension of the CCVP technique
beyond its present stage to obtain mean velocity
proﬁles of the two horizontal components of ﬂow
using transducers on orthogonal crosslines ap-
pears practicable, however, no such measurements
have been reported to date.
5.3. Concentration
It was from the concept of using acoustics to
measure suspended sediment concentration that its
application to the other components of the small-
scale sedimentation processes triad followed. To
date the use of sound to measure suspended
sediment concentration and particle size has been
successful when systems have been deployed over
seabeds of nominally homogeneous non-cohesive
sediments. This success is associated with labora-
tory and theoretical studies that have been
conducted over a number of years, and have
established a framework which describes at least to
ﬁrst order the scattering properties of inorganic
quartz based sediments. However, all who use
acoustics recognise that the marine sedimentary
environment is frequently much more compli-
cated, and suspensions of cohesive sediments and
combined cohesive and non-cohesive sediments
are common. Also the presence of biological
material and bubbles can contaminate the back-
scattered signal. The latter point is of particular
importance owing to the resonant nature of
bubbles leading to acoustic cross-sections which
are signiﬁcantly greater than their physical dimen-
sions (Leighton, 1994; Medwin and Clay, 1998).
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nearshore zone during high energy events owing
to the extremely challenging physical conditions.
The limited measurements reported (Deane, 1997;
Leighton et al., 2001) do show high concentrations
of bubbles over a broad radius distribution, 10–
1000mm, with corresponding resonance frequen-
cies of 300kHz–3kHz. There are no measurements
of the bubble population below 10mm and it is
therefore not possible to assess the resonance
effect on the megahertz frequencies normally used
for ABS systems. However, normal geometric
scattering by bubbles will make the use of
acoustics for the measurement of sediment trans-
port processes in the dynamic breaking wave zone
problematic, although Schat (1997) claimed suc-
cess in the measurement of suspended sediments in
the surf zone.
To resolve some of the difﬁculties described
above requires the establishment of a description
of the scattering properties of suspensions of
cohesive sediments and sediment mixtures. This
would be interesting and very valuable work, and
should signiﬁcantly extend the deployment regime
over which acoustic backscattering can be em-
ployed quantitatively. As well as understanding
the acoustic scattering properties of more complex
suspensions there is the requirement to advance
the inversion methodologies used to translate the
backscattered signal to suspension parameters.
Present inversion algorithms have a tendency to
become unstable when sediment attenuation be-
comes substantial (Thorne and Hardcastle, 1997).
The bed echo has been used to constrain the
inversion (Thorne et al. (1995b)) and least mean
square compensation algorithms (Shen and Lem-
min, 1998; Thosteson and Hanes, 1998) have been
utilised, however, these are only the ﬁrst steps
towards making the inversion methodologies more
robust. The inversion algorithms used in electro-
magnetics may provide some valuable pointers to
advancing the inversion approaches used in
acoustics. Radar has been used for over two
decades (Testud et al, 2000) both terrestrially and
from space to probe precipitation, and measure
such parameters as rainfall rate and droplet size.
These methodologies may have an acoustic analo-
gue (Humphery and Zhang, 2000).
Finally, although one could extend the above
discussions, they are presented simply as an
illustration of some of the difﬁculties of employing
acoustics, the gains, and the possible areas of
future development. The primary objective of the
paper has been to attempt to clarify the role of
acoustics, coupled with the underlying physics and
methodologies, as a technique for sedimentation
studies. It is clearly acknowledged that acoustics is
one of a number of technologies advancing our
capabilities to probe sediment processes. However,
its non-intrusive proﬁling capability coupled with
its potential to measure all three components of
the sediment dynamics triad make it a very
powerful tool for examining small-scale sediment
transport processes.
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